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Brief Note on Latest Issue of the Journal 
Ronald Daouk*
Department of Forensic Sciences, New Jersey Institute of Technology, New Jersey, USA

Editorial
Global Journal of Nursing & Forensic Studies encompasses 

independent and collaborative care of individuals of all age group, 
families, groups and communities, sick or well and in all settings. 
Nursing includes the advancement of health, prevention of sickness and 
the care of ill, disabled and dying people. 

Global Journal of Nursing & Forensic Studies is a peer-reviewed 
journal for the rapid publication of innovative research covering all 
aspects of Nursing and Healthcare. Journal offers Open Access option 
to meet the needs of authors and maximize article visibility.

A research article entitled “Approaching Legal System against 
Sexual Harassment -A Dilemma among Young Female Adults”. In 
which the author described about the Knowledge regarding legal 
options decreases the chance of any unwanted sexual harassment. Early 
reporting helps reduce the mental harassment faced by the victim.

The present volume 2, issue 1 various aspects were discussed by the 
authors for “Approaching Legal System against Sexual Harassment-A 
Dilemma among Young Female Adults”.  Dr. Keerthi Mohanan well 
explained in this article for Legal System against Sexual Harassment. 
Strategies for evasion of sexual harassment are fundamental for 
everybody, regardless of whether female or male right from adolescence. 
Impression of danger from a circumstance makes a singular alert 
and chooses when to make a move for self-wellbeing. Techniques 
include understanding the means of lewd behaviour. Uncomfortable 
behaviour is not harassment. Information in regards to legitimate 
choices accessible further declines the shot at any undesirable sexual 
harassment. And author had briefly explained about To find out the 
awareness of young female adults about actions to be taken against 
sexual harassment including legal provisions and training to prevent 
and combat sexual harassment.

Finally author concluded as the greater part of the subjects 
remembered for this investigation showed not exactly acceptable 
awareness about lawful assistance accessible against sexual harassment. 
In this way there is need for making mindfulness about where to 
approach for help and detailing with respect to any sexual harassment 
frequency looked by casualty. More accentuation should be paid for 
mass instruction with respect to positive part of taking legal assistance 

Dr. Persha Perez Arabani explained about “What Do Nurses 
Actually Need? Is It Competence or Confidence?”  Qualified nurses 
are relied upon to be capable to practice autonomously, however a few 
has deficient preparing and information (i.e., modern technological 
equipment) important for free practice, can be in the period of 
transformation with the new climate and individuals, or can be from 

another job or undertaking, while others have abilities and information, 
yet needs or have little trust in trying. Medical attendants who need 
trust in their calling might think twice about conveyance of protected 
and compelling medical care that bears effect on skill.

Confidence is needed for effective engagement in multidisciplinary 
setting. All medical attendants should rehearse with certainty as per the 
code: Standards of direct, execution and morals for medical attendants 
and birthing assistants. In the book, Key Concepts of Nursing, 
confidence inside nursing practice is characterized two ways. 

Finally author concluded that the attendants are quite often front 
line of distinguishing and overseeing patient conditions that may 
be dangerous. Capability on nursing is fundamental empowering 
arrangement of effective and safe quality patient consideration that is 
cost effective. Absence of certainty can thwart safe practice affecting 

The Global Journal of Nursing & Forensic Studies is one among the 
best nursing and forensic studies journals among open access nursing 
and forensic studies journals in which the editorial office promises to 
peer review the submitted manuscripts to ensure quality, and also aims 
to publish the most complete and reliable source of information on 
discoveries and current developments and researches in the mode of 
original articles, review articles, case reports, short communications, 
etc. So we do publish manuscripts on topics based on correctional 
nursing, post exposure prophylaxis, forensic mental health nursing, 
forensic nursing, forensic mental illness, forensic nursing science, 
forensic mental disorder, emergency and acute care setting, forensic 
nursing clinical practice, forensic and victimology, intimate partner 
violence, adult protective care unit, trauma nursing, interpersonal 
violence, forensic nursing care, psychosocial intervention. References
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quality execution and results .


